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� RefersRefersRefersRefers totototo divisiondivisiondivisiondivision ofofofof totaltotaltotaltotal dosedosedosedose intointointointo nononono.... ofofofof separateseparateseparateseparate fractionsfractionsfractionsfractions

overoveroverover totaltotaltotaltotal t/tt/tt/tt/t conventionallyconventionallyconventionallyconventionally givengivengivengiven onononon dailydailydailydaily basisbasisbasisbasis ,,,, usuallyusuallyusuallyusually

5555daysdaysdaysdays aaaa wkwkwkwk....

� SizeSizeSizeSize ofofofof eacheacheacheach dosedosedosedose #### whetherwhetherwhetherwhether forforforfor curecurecurecure orororor palliationpalliationpalliationpalliation dependsdependsdependsdepends onononon

tumortumortumortumor dosedosedosedose asasasas wellwellwellwell asasasas normalnormalnormalnormal tissuetissuetissuetissue tolerancetolerancetolerancetolerance ....

� eeee....gggg.... ifififif 40404040GyGyGyGy isisisis totototo bebebebe delivereddelivereddelivereddelivered inininin 20202020#### inininin aaaa timetimetimetime ofofofof 4444wkswkswkswks thenthenthenthen

dailydailydailydaily dosedosedosedose isisisis 2222GyGyGyGy....



� XXXX----rayrayrayray werewerewerewere usedusedusedused forforforfor radiotherapyradiotherapyradiotherapyradiotherapy justjustjustjust 1111 monthmonthmonthmonth afterafterafterafter itsitsitsits

discoverydiscoverydiscoverydiscovery inininin aaaa fractionatedfractionatedfractionatedfractionated coursecoursecoursecourse becausebecausebecausebecause ofofofof thethethethe primitiveprimitiveprimitiveprimitive XXXX----

rayrayrayray machinesmachinesmachinesmachines availableavailableavailableavailable atatatat thatthatthatthat timetimetimetime &&&& theirtheirtheirtheir lowlowlowlow outputoutputoutputoutput

� ToToToTo deliverdeliverdeliverdeliver aaaa singlesinglesinglesingle dosedosedosedose totototo destroydestroydestroydestroy aaaa tumortumortumortumor wouldwouldwouldwould requirerequirerequirerequire severalseveralseveralseveral

hourshourshourshours orororor eveneveneveneven daysdaysdaysdays....

� SingleSingleSingleSingle fractionfractionfractionfraction radiotherapyradiotherapyradiotherapyradiotherapy becamebecamebecamebecame feasiblefeasiblefeasiblefeasible onlyonlyonlyonly inininin 1914191419141914 withwithwithwith

thethethethe adventadventadventadvent ofofofof CoolidgeCoolidgeCoolidgeCoolidge hothothothot cathodecathodecathodecathode tube,tube,tube,tube, withwithwithwith highhighhighhigh output,output,output,output,

adjustableadjustableadjustableadjustable tubetubetubetube currentscurrentscurrentscurrents &&&& reproduciblereproduciblereproduciblereproducible exposuresexposuresexposuresexposures....



� EarlierEarlierEarlierEarlier somesomesomesome radiotherapistsradiotherapistsradiotherapistsradiotherapists believedbelievedbelievedbelieved

thatthatthatthat fractionatedfractionatedfractionatedfractionated treatmenttreatmenttreatmenttreatment waswaswaswas

inferiorinferiorinferiorinferior &&&& singlesinglesinglesingle dosedosedosedose waswaswaswas necessarynecessarynecessarynecessary

totototo curecurecurecure cancercancercancercancer....

� WhileWhileWhileWhile radiobiologicalradiobiologicalradiobiologicalradiobiological experimentsexperimentsexperimentsexperiments

conductedconductedconductedconducted inininin FranceFranceFranceFrance favoredfavoredfavoredfavored

fractionatedfractionatedfractionatedfractionated regimenregimenregimenregimen forforforfor radiotherapyradiotherapyradiotherapyradiotherapy

whichwhichwhichwhich allowsallowsallowsallows cancerocidalcancerocidalcancerocidalcancerocidal dosedosedosedose totototo bebebebe

delivereddelivereddelivereddelivered withoutwithoutwithoutwithout exceedingexceedingexceedingexceeding normalnormalnormalnormal

tissuetissuetissuetissue tolerancetolerancetolerancetolerance



� DeliveryDeliveryDeliveryDelivery ofofofof tumorocidaltumorocidaltumorocidaltumorocidal dosedosedosedose inininin smallsmallsmallsmall dosedosedosedose fractionsfractionsfractionsfractions inininin

conventionalconventionalconventionalconventional multifractionmultifractionmultifractionmultifraction regimenregimenregimenregimen isisisis basedbasedbasedbased onononon 4444R’sR’sR’sR’s ofofofof

radiobiologyradiobiologyradiobiologyradiobiology namelynamelynamelynamely
◦ RepairRepairRepairRepair ofofofof SLDSLDSLDSLD

◦ RepopulationRepopulationRepopulationRepopulation

◦ RedistributionRedistributionRedistributionRedistribution

◦ ReoxygenationReoxygenationReoxygenationReoxygenation

� RadioRadioRadioRadio sensitivitysensitivitysensitivitysensitivity isisisis consideredconsideredconsideredconsidered bybybyby somesomesomesome authorsauthorsauthorsauthors totototo bebebebe 5555thththth RRRR ofofofof

radiobiologyradiobiologyradiobiologyradiobiology....



� WithWithWithWith introductionintroductionintroductionintroduction ofofofof variousvariousvariousvarious fractionationfractionationfractionationfractionation schemesschemesschemesschemes inininin

radiotherapyradiotherapyradiotherapyradiotherapy needneedneedneed forforforfor quantitativequantitativequantitativequantitative comparisonscomparisonscomparisonscomparisons ofofofof treatmentstreatmentstreatmentstreatments

waswaswaswas feltfeltfeltfelt inininin orderorderorderorder totototo optimizeoptimizeoptimizeoptimize treatmenttreatmenttreatmenttreatment forforforfor particularparticularparticularparticular tumortumortumortumor....

� StrandquistStrandquistStrandquistStrandquist waswaswaswas 1111stststst totototo devicedevicedevicedevice scientificscientificscientificscientific approachapproachapproachapproach forforforfor correlatingcorrelatingcorrelatingcorrelating

dosedosedosedose totototo overalloveralloveralloverall t/tt/tt/tt/t totototo produceproduceproduceproduce anananan equivalentequivalentequivalentequivalent biologicalbiologicalbiologicalbiological isoeffectisoeffectisoeffectisoeffect.
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� ByByByBy StrandqvistStrandqvistStrandqvistStrandqvist ((((1944194419441944))))

� HeHeHeHe demonstrateddemonstrateddemonstrateddemonstrated thatthatthatthat isoeffectisoeffectisoeffectisoeffect
curvescurvescurvescurves (i(i(i(i....eeee.... dosedosedosedose vsvsvsvs.... nononono.... ofofofof #s#s#s#s totototo
produceproduceproduceproduce equalequalequalequal biologicalbiologicalbiologicalbiological effect)effect)effect)effect)
onononon loglogloglog----loglogloglog graphgraphgraphgraph forforforfor skinskinskinskin
reactionsreactionsreactionsreactions ((((erythemaerythemaerythemaerythema &&&& skinskinskinskin
tolerance)tolerance)tolerance)tolerance) werewerewerewere stststst.... lineslineslineslines withwithwithwith aaaa
slopeslopeslopeslope ofofofof 0000....33333333 iiii....eeee....

� AsAsAsAs thesethesethesethese plotsplotsplotsplots werewerewerewere forforforfor fixedfixedfixedfixed nononono....
ofofofof #s#s#s#s NNNN hencehencehencehence TTTT waswaswaswas linearlinearlinearlinear
functionfunctionfunctionfunction ofofofof NNNN &&&& DDDD waswaswaswas
proportionalproportionalproportionalproportional totototo cubecubecubecube rootrootrootroot ofofofof NNNN
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� Cohen analyzed three diff. set of data of skin Cohen analyzed three diff. set of data of skin Cohen analyzed three diff. set of data of skin Cohen analyzed three diff. set of data of skin 
damage with end points as weak or strong damage with end points as weak or strong damage with end points as weak or strong damage with end points as weak or strong 
erythemaerythemaerythemaerythema &skin tolerance.&skin tolerance.&skin tolerance.&skin tolerance.

� Cohen found an exponent of 0.33for skin Cohen found an exponent of 0.33for skin Cohen found an exponent of 0.33for skin Cohen found an exponent of 0.33for skin 
erythemaerythemaerythemaerythema / skin tolerance & 0.22 for skin cancers./ skin tolerance & 0.22 for skin cancers./ skin tolerance & 0.22 for skin cancers./ skin tolerance & 0.22 for skin cancers.

� According to Cohen’s results, relationship b/w According to Cohen’s results, relationship b/w According to Cohen’s results, relationship b/w According to Cohen’s results, relationship b/w 
total dose & overall treatment time for normal total dose & overall treatment time for normal total dose & overall treatment time for normal total dose & overall treatment time for normal 
tissue tolerance & tumor can be written as tissue tolerance & tumor can be written as tissue tolerance & tumor can be written as tissue tolerance & tumor can be written as 

� Where KWhere KWhere KWhere K1111& K& K& K& K2222 are proportionality constants. are proportionality constants. are proportionality constants. are proportionality constants. DDDDnnnn, , , , 
DDDDtttt &T are normal tissue tolerance dose , tumor &T are normal tissue tolerance dose , tumor &T are normal tissue tolerance dose , tumor &T are normal tissue tolerance dose , tumor 
lethal dose & overall treatment time respectivelylethal dose & overall treatment time respectivelylethal dose & overall treatment time respectivelylethal dose & overall treatment time respectively

� The exponents ,0.33& 0.22 of time factor The exponents ,0.33& 0.22 of time factor The exponents ,0.33& 0.22 of time factor The exponents ,0.33& 0.22 of time factor 
represents the repair capabilities of normal tissue represents the repair capabilities of normal tissue represents the repair capabilities of normal tissue represents the repair capabilities of normal tissue 
& tumor cells respectively.& tumor cells respectively.& tumor cells respectively.& tumor cells respectively.



� Difference in exponents of time factor in Cohen’s formulations  Difference in exponents of time factor in Cohen’s formulations  Difference in exponents of time factor in Cohen’s formulations  Difference in exponents of time factor in Cohen’s formulations  
indicate that repair capacity of normal tissue is larger than that indicate that repair capacity of normal tissue is larger than that indicate that repair capacity of normal tissue is larger than that indicate that repair capacity of normal tissue is larger than that 
of tumorof tumorof tumorof tumor

� Fowler carried experimental studies on pig skin showing Fowler carried experimental studies on pig skin showing Fowler carried experimental studies on pig skin showing Fowler carried experimental studies on pig skin showing 
normal tissue have two type of repair capabilitiesnormal tissue have two type of repair capabilitiesnormal tissue have two type of repair capabilitiesnormal tissue have two type of repair capabilities
◦ Intracellular Intracellular Intracellular Intracellular –––– having short repair half time of 0.5 to 3hrs & is having short repair half time of 0.5 to 3hrs & is having short repair half time of 0.5 to 3hrs & is having short repair half time of 0.5 to 3hrs & is 

complete within few hrs of irradiation. multiplicity of completion of complete within few hrs of irradiation. multiplicity of completion of complete within few hrs of irradiation. multiplicity of completion of complete within few hrs of irradiation. multiplicity of completion of 
recovery is equal to no. of #s.recovery is equal to no. of #s.recovery is equal to no. of #s.recovery is equal to no. of #s.

◦ Hence no. of #s are more important than overall t/tHence no. of #s are more important than overall t/tHence no. of #s are more important than overall t/tHence no. of #s are more important than overall t/t

◦ Homeostatic recovery that takes longer time to completeHomeostatic recovery that takes longer time to completeHomeostatic recovery that takes longer time to completeHomeostatic recovery that takes longer time to complete

� This led Ellis to formulate NSD This led Ellis to formulate NSD This led Ellis to formulate NSD This led Ellis to formulate NSD 
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� According to Ellis ‘s NSD formula time factor  According to Ellis ‘s NSD formula time factor  According to Ellis ‘s NSD formula time factor  According to Ellis ‘s NSD formula time factor  
was a composite of N (no. of #s) & T (overall was a composite of N (no. of #s) & T (overall was a composite of N (no. of #s) & T (overall was a composite of N (no. of #s) & T (overall 
treatment time) treatment time) treatment time) treatment time) 

� Exponents for intracellular & homeostatic Exponents for intracellular & homeostatic Exponents for intracellular & homeostatic Exponents for intracellular & homeostatic 
recovery are 0.22 & 0.33recovery are 0.22 & 0.33recovery are 0.22 & 0.33recovery are 0.22 & 0.33----0.22=0.11 respectively0.22=0.11 respectively0.22=0.11 respectively0.22=0.11 respectively

� Fractionation is twice as important as time Fractionation is twice as important as time Fractionation is twice as important as time Fractionation is twice as important as time 
according to clinical observations of Ellis.according to clinical observations of Ellis.according to clinical observations of Ellis.according to clinical observations of Ellis.

� Hence dose is related to time & no. of #s as Hence dose is related to time & no. of #s as Hence dose is related to time & no. of #s as Hence dose is related to time & no. of #s as 

� Where NSD (nominal stand. Dose) is Where NSD (nominal stand. Dose) is Where NSD (nominal stand. Dose) is Where NSD (nominal stand. Dose) is 
proportionality constant for specific level of proportionality constant for specific level of proportionality constant for specific level of proportionality constant for specific level of 
skin damageskin damageskin damageskin damage



� Developed by Developed by Developed by Developed by OrtanOrtanOrtanOrtan & Ellis (1973)& Ellis (1973)& Ellis (1973)& Ellis (1973)

� In a complex multiIn a complex multiIn a complex multiIn a complex multi----phase treatment protocol, total effective partial phase treatment protocol, total effective partial phase treatment protocol, total effective partial phase treatment protocol, total effective partial 
tolerance:tolerance:tolerance:tolerance:

PT = (PT)PT = (PT)PT = (PT)PT = (PT)aaaa + (PT)+ (PT)+ (PT)+ (PT)bbbb + …+ (PT)+ …+ (PT)+ …+ (PT)+ …+ (PT)nnnn
And to compare this protocol with another with partial tolerance PT’And to compare this protocol with another with partial tolerance PT’And to compare this protocol with another with partial tolerance PT’And to compare this protocol with another with partial tolerance PT’

(PT)(PT)(PT)(PT)a a a a + (PT)+ (PT)+ (PT)+ (PT)bbbb + …+ (PT)+ …+ (PT)+ …+ (PT)+ …+ (PT)nnnn = (PT)’= (PT)’= (PT)’= (PT)’aaaa + (PT)’+ (PT)’+ (PT)’+ (PT)’bbbb + …+ (PT)’+ …+ (PT)’+ …+ (PT)’+ …+ (PT)’nnnn

Basic formula of NSD is Basic formula of NSD is Basic formula of NSD is Basic formula of NSD is 

� NSD = D x TNSD = D x TNSD = D x TNSD = D x T----0.110.110.110.11 x Nx Nx Nx N----0.240.240.240.24

� ReplacingReplacingReplacingReplacing
◦ D= D= D= D= ndndndnd (where n (where n (where n (where n –––– no. of #s & d no. of #s & d no. of #s & d no. of #s & d –––– dose/#) dose/#) dose/#) dose/#) 

◦ T= T/N for fixed no. of #sT= T/N for fixed no. of #sT= T/N for fixed no. of #sT= T/N for fixed no. of #s



◦ NSD = NSD = NSD = NSD = NdNdNdNd x (T /N) x (T /N) x (T /N) x (T /N) ----0.110.110.110.11 x N x N x N x N ----0.240.240.240.24

◦ Or NSD = d x T/N) Or NSD = d x T/N) Or NSD = d x T/N) Or NSD = d x T/N) ----0.110.110.110.11 x Nx Nx Nx N0.650.650.650.65

� RaisingRaisingRaisingRaising bothbothbothboth sidesidesideside ofofofof equationequationequationequation totototo powerpowerpowerpower 1111....538538538538
◦ TDFTDFTDFTDF ==== 10101010 ----3333 xxxx NSDNSDNSDNSD 1111....538538538538 ==== NdNdNdNd 1111....538538538538 (T/N)(T/N)(T/N)(T/N) ----0000....17171717 xxxx 10101010----3333

� WhereWhereWhereWhere 10101010 ----3333 isisisis scalingscalingscalingscaling factorfactorfactorfactor
◦ TDFTDFTDFTDF ==== 1111....19191919 NdNdNdNd 1111....54545454 (T/N)(T/N)(T/N)(T/N) ----0000....17171717

� AllowanceAllowanceAllowanceAllowance mustmustmustmust bebebebe mademademademade forforforfor repopulationrepopulationrepopulationrepopulation duringduringduringduring restrestrestrest periodperiodperiodperiod orororor breakbreakbreakbreak

� AccordingAccordingAccordingAccording totototo Ellis,Ellis,Ellis,Ellis, TDFTDFTDFTDF beforebeforebeforebefore breakbreakbreakbreak shouldshouldshouldshould bebebebe reducedreducedreducedreduced bybybyby decaydecaydecaydecay factorfactorfactorfactor totototo
calculatecalculatecalculatecalculate TDFTDFTDFTDF afterafterafterafter breakbreakbreakbreak

◦ DecayDecayDecayDecay factorfactorfactorfactor ====

� WhereWhereWhereWhere TTTT daysdaysdaysdays isisisis timetimetimetime fromfromfromfrom beginningbeginningbeginningbeginning ifififif coursecoursecoursecourse ofofofof radiotherapyradiotherapyradiotherapyradiotherapy totototo breakbreakbreakbreak &&&& RRRR
daysdaysdaysdays isisisis lengthlengthlengthlength ofofofof restrestrestrest periodperiodperiodperiod....
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� Do not take into account complex biological processes that take place Do not take into account complex biological processes that take place Do not take into account complex biological processes that take place Do not take into account complex biological processes that take place 
during or after irradiationduring or after irradiationduring or after irradiationduring or after irradiation

� Values of exponent of N in NSD eq. are not same foe diff. tissue types.Values of exponent of N in NSD eq. are not same foe diff. tissue types.Values of exponent of N in NSD eq. are not same foe diff. tissue types.Values of exponent of N in NSD eq. are not same foe diff. tissue types.
� Validity of NSD Validity of NSD Validity of NSD Validity of NSD w.r.tw.r.tw.r.tw.r.t. different effects in same tissue is doubtful. For late . different effects in same tissue is doubtful. For late . different effects in same tissue is doubtful. For late . different effects in same tissue is doubtful. For late 

effects in skin the influence of no. of #s may be considerably larger than for effects in skin the influence of no. of #s may be considerably larger than for effects in skin the influence of no. of #s may be considerably larger than for effects in skin the influence of no. of #s may be considerably larger than for 
acute skin responsesacute skin responsesacute skin responsesacute skin responses

� Uncertainty relates to no. of #s for which formula provides reasonable Uncertainty relates to no. of #s for which formula provides reasonable Uncertainty relates to no. of #s for which formula provides reasonable Uncertainty relates to no. of #s for which formula provides reasonable 
approximation of tolerance dose of a given tissue. For effects in skin approximation of tolerance dose of a given tissue. For effects in skin approximation of tolerance dose of a given tissue. For effects in skin approximation of tolerance dose of a given tissue. For effects in skin 
approximation is obtained b/w 10 to 25 #sapproximation is obtained b/w 10 to 25 #sapproximation is obtained b/w 10 to 25 #sapproximation is obtained b/w 10 to 25 #s

� Another difficulty is with time factor TAnother difficulty is with time factor TAnother difficulty is with time factor TAnother difficulty is with time factor T0.110.110.110.11. this suggests an increase in dose . this suggests an increase in dose . this suggests an increase in dose . this suggests an increase in dose 
ay approx.20% in 1ay approx.20% in 1ay approx.20% in 1ay approx.20% in 1stststst week,10% in 2week,10% in 2week,10% in 2week,10% in 2ndndndnd week& 5% in 3week& 5% in 3week& 5% in 3week& 5% in 3rdrdrdrd week. but for acute week. but for acute week. but for acute week. but for acute 
reactions in skin & mucosa accelerated repopulation starts only after 2reactions in skin & mucosa accelerated repopulation starts only after 2reactions in skin & mucosa accelerated repopulation starts only after 2reactions in skin & mucosa accelerated repopulation starts only after 2----
3wks after start of fractionated treatment while for late reacting tissue cell 3wks after start of fractionated treatment while for late reacting tissue cell 3wks after start of fractionated treatment while for late reacting tissue cell 3wks after start of fractionated treatment while for late reacting tissue cell 
proliferation during the fractionated course(4proliferation during the fractionated course(4proliferation during the fractionated course(4proliferation during the fractionated course(4----8 wks) is not expected to 8 wks) is not expected to 8 wks) is not expected to 8 wks) is not expected to 
increase tolerance dose as predicted by NSD formulaincrease tolerance dose as predicted by NSD formulaincrease tolerance dose as predicted by NSD formulaincrease tolerance dose as predicted by NSD formula



� ToToToTo expressexpressexpressexpress relationshiprelationshiprelationshiprelationship b/wb/wb/wb/w nononono.... ofofofof cellscellscellscells killedkilledkilledkilled &&&& dosedosedosedose delivereddelivereddelivereddelivered

inininin mathematicalmathematicalmathematicalmathematical termstermstermsterms TargetTargetTargetTarget theorytheorytheorytheory waswaswaswas proposedproposedproposedproposed bybybyby CrowtherCrowtherCrowtherCrowther

&&&& expendedexpendedexpendedexpended bybybyby LeaLeaLeaLea....

� CurveCurveCurveCurve representingrepresentingrepresentingrepresenting relationrelationrelationrelation b/wb/wb/wb/w dosedosedosedose &&&& survivingsurvivingsurvivingsurviving #### afterafterafterafter

radiationradiationradiationradiation deliverydeliverydeliverydelivery isisisis calledcalledcalledcalled survivalsurvivalsurvivalsurvival curvecurvecurvecurve....
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� AlsoAlsoAlsoAlso calledcalledcalledcalled singlesinglesinglesingle hithithithit singlesinglesinglesingle targettargettargettarget

theorytheorytheorytheory....

� SingleSingleSingleSingle hithithithit isisisis sufficientsufficientsufficientsufficient totototo produceproduceproduceproduce

measuredmeasuredmeasuredmeasured effecteffecteffecteffect orororor totototo inactivateinactivateinactivateinactivate aaaa cellcellcellcell

� TheTheTheThe curvecurvecurvecurve isisisis exponentialexponentialexponentialexponential iiii....eeee.... atatatat lowlowlowlow dosesdosesdosesdoses

thethethethe relationshiprelationshiprelationshiprelationship isisisis linearlinearlinearlinear asasasas processprocessprocessprocess

continuescontinuescontinuescontinues largerlargerlargerlarger dosesdosesdosesdoses areareareare requiredrequiredrequiredrequired totototo

inactivateinactivateinactivateinactivate samesamesamesame nononono.... ofofofof organismsorganismsorganismsorganisms....

� WhereWhereWhereWhere 1111/D/D/D/Doooo isisisis constantconstantconstantconstant ofofofof

proportionalityproportionalityproportionalityproportionality
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� WhereWhereWhereWhere DDDDoooo isisisis thethethethe meanmeanmeanmean lethallethallethallethal dosedosedosedose thatthatthatthat willwillwillwill produceproduceproduceproduce avgavgavgavg.... oneoneoneone hithithithit

perperperper cellcellcellcell

� suchsuchsuchsuch loglogloglog survivalsurvivalsurvivalsurvival curvecurvecurvecurve isisisis linearlinearlinearlinear showingshowingshowingshowing DDDDoooo asasasas dosedosedosedose thatthatthatthat reducereducereducereduce

cellcellcellcell survivalsurvivalsurvivalsurvival fractionfractionfractionfraction totototo 37373737%%%%

� SuchSuchSuchSuch curvescurvescurvescurves areareareare observedobservedobservedobserved inininin mammaliansmammaliansmammaliansmammalians cellscellscellscells onlyonlyonlyonly

� WhenWhenWhenWhen cellcellcellcell areareareare irradiatedirradiatedirradiatedirradiated withwithwithwith highhighhighhigh LETLETLETLET radradradradnnnn eeee....gggg.... αααα ---- particlesparticlesparticlesparticles

� WhenWhenWhenWhen cellscellscellscells irradiatedirradiatedirradiatedirradiated areareareare synchronizedsynchronizedsynchronizedsynchronized inininin mostmostmostmost sensitivesensitivesensitivesensitive phasesphasesphasesphases

ofofofof cellcellcellcell cyclecyclecyclecycle (lateG(lateG(lateG(lateG2222 orororor M)M)M)M)



� AccordingAccordingAccordingAccording totototo thisthisthisthis theorytheorytheorytheory somesomesomesome organismsorganismsorganismsorganisms

containcontaincontaincontain moremoremoremore thanthanthanthan oneoneoneone targettargettargettarget &&&& totototo

inactivateinactivateinactivateinactivate organismorganismorganismorganism eacheacheacheach targettargettargettarget shouldshouldshouldshould

receivereceivereceivereceive oneoneoneone hithithithit

� SurvivalSurvivalSurvivalSurvival curvescurvescurvescurves correspondingcorrespondingcorrespondingcorresponding totototo thisthisthisthis

theorytheorytheorytheory startstartstartstart withwithwithwith lesslesslessless sensitivesensitivesensitivesensitive regionregionregionregion atatatat

lowlowlowlow dosesdosesdosesdoses &&&& showshowshowshow exponentialexponentialexponentialexponential behaviorbehaviorbehaviorbehavior

atatatat largelargelargelarge dosesdosesdosesdoses iiii....eeee.... curvescurvescurvescurves showshowshowshow aaaa shouldershouldershouldershoulder

regionregionregionregion inininin thethethethe beginningbeginningbeginningbeginning....

� SuchSuchSuchSuch curvescurvescurvescurves areareareare observedobservedobservedobserved whenwhenwhenwhen

mammalianmammalianmammalianmammalian cellscellscellscells areareareare irradiatedirradiatedirradiatedirradiated withwithwithwith lowlowlowlow

LETLETLETLET radradradradnnnn eeee....gggg.... xxxx----raysraysraysrays

� ShoulderShoulderShoulderShoulder representsrepresentsrepresentsrepresents cellscellscellscells inininin whichwhichwhichwhich fewerfewerfewerfewer

thanthanthanthan nnnn targetstargetstargetstargets havehavehavehave beenbeenbeenbeen damageddamageddamageddamaged afterafterafterafter

receivingreceivingreceivingreceiving aaaa dosedosedosedose DDDD iiii....eeee.... cellscellscellscells havehavehavehave receivedreceivedreceivedreceived

SLDSLDSLDSLD whichwhichwhichwhich cancancancan bebebebe repairedrepairedrepairedrepaired....
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� BasisBasisBasisBasis ofofofof LQLQLQLQ theorytheorytheorytheory isisisis thatthatthatthat cellcellcellcell isisisis damageddamageddamageddamaged

whenwhenwhenwhen bothbothbothboth strandsstrandsstrandsstrands ofofofof DNADNADNADNA areareareare damageddamageddamageddamaged....

� ThisThisThisThis cancancancan bebebebe producedproducedproducedproduced eithereithereithereither bybybyby singlesinglesinglesingle

ionizingionizingionizingionizing particleparticleparticleparticle iiii....eeee....

� WhereWhereWhereWhere αααα isisisis constantconstantconstantconstant ofofofof proportionalityproportionalityproportionalityproportionality

� OrOrOrOr itititit cancancancan bebebebe accomplishedaccomplishedaccomplishedaccomplished bybybyby independentindependentindependentindependent

interactioninteractioninteractioninteraction bybybyby twotwotwotwo separateseparateseparateseparate ionizingionizingionizingionizing

particlesparticlesparticlesparticles suchsuchsuchsuch thatthatthatthat

DE α=

2DE β=2DE ∝

( )DeS β−=



( )2DDeS βα −−=
� OverallOverallOverallOverall LQLQLQLQ eqeqeqeq.... forforforfor cellcellcellcell survivalsurvivalsurvivalsurvival isisisis thereforethereforethereforetherefore

� ThisThisThisThis showsshowsshowsshows thethethethe twotwotwotwo componentscomponentscomponentscomponents totototo cellcellcellcell killing,killing,killing,killing, αααα----
damagedamagedamagedamage (irreparable)(irreparable)(irreparable)(irreparable) &&&& ββββ---- damagedamagedamagedamage (reparable)(reparable)(reparable)(reparable)
combinecombinecombinecombine totototo formformformform cellcellcellcell survivalsurvivalsurvivalsurvival curvecurvecurvecurve....

� D=D=D=D= αααα //// ββββ isisisis thethethethe dosedosedosedose atatatat whichwhichwhichwhich loglogloglog survivingsurvivingsurvivingsurviving #### forforforfor
αααα---- damagedamagedamagedamage equalsequalsequalsequals thatthatthatthat forforforfor ββββ---- damagedamagedamagedamage....

� ParameterParameterParameterParameter αααα //// ββββ representsrepresentsrepresentsrepresents curvinesscurvinesscurvinesscurviness ofofofof cellcellcellcell
survivalsurvivalsurvivalsurvival curvecurvecurvecurve....

� HigherHigherHigherHigher thethethethe αααα //// ββββ,,,, straighterstraighterstraighterstraighter isisisis thethethethe curvecurvecurvecurve &&&& cellscellscellscells
showshowshowshow littlelittlelittlelittle repairrepairrepairrepair ofofofof SLDSLDSLDSLD whilewhilewhilewhile lowlowlowlow αααα //// ββββ
indicatesindicatesindicatesindicates highhighhighhigh capabilitycapabilitycapabilitycapability ofofofof repairrepairrepairrepair....

� TumorTumorTumorTumor usuallyusuallyusuallyusually havehavehavehave highhighhighhigh αααα //// ββββ valuesvaluesvaluesvalues inininin rangerangerangerange ofofofof
5555----20202020GyGyGyGy (mean(mean(mean(mean 10101010Gy)Gy)Gy)Gy) whilewhilewhilewhile latelatelatelate respondingrespondingrespondingresponding
normalnormalnormalnormal tissuetissuetissuetissue havehavehavehave αααα //// ββββ inininin rangerangerangerange 1111----4444GyGyGyGy (mean(mean(mean(mean
2222....5555Gy)Gy)Gy)Gy)
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� NSD & TDF models are empirical models while LQ model is derived from cell NSD & TDF models are empirical models while LQ model is derived from cell NSD & TDF models are empirical models while LQ model is derived from cell NSD & TDF models are empirical models while LQ model is derived from cell 
survival curves.survival curves.survival curves.survival curves.

� LQ model is based on fundamental mechanism of interaction of LQ model is based on fundamental mechanism of interaction of LQ model is based on fundamental mechanism of interaction of LQ model is based on fundamental mechanism of interaction of radnradnradnradn with biological with biological with biological with biological 
systems.systems.systems.systems.

� Biologically effective dose is the quantity by which diff. fractionation regimens are Biologically effective dose is the quantity by which diff. fractionation regimens are Biologically effective dose is the quantity by which diff. fractionation regimens are Biologically effective dose is the quantity by which diff. fractionation regimens are 
intercom pared intercom pared intercom pared intercom pared 

� BED    =   total dose  BED    =   total dose  BED    =   total dose  BED    =   total dose  x relative effectivenessrelative effectivenessrelative effectivenessrelative effectiveness

� Where Where Where Where 

� n n n n ---- no. of #sno. of #sno. of #sno. of #s

� d d d d ---- dose/#dose/#dose/#dose/#
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� SurvivalSurvivalSurvivalSurvival curvescurvescurvescurves ofofofof earlyearlyearlyearly &&&& latelatelatelate respondingrespondingrespondingresponding

cellscellscellscells havehavehavehave differentdifferentdifferentdifferent shapesshapesshapesshapes....

� CurvesCurvesCurvesCurves forforforfor latelatelatelate respondingrespondingrespondingresponding tissuetissuetissuetissue areareareare moremoremoremore

curvedcurvedcurvedcurved becausebecausebecausebecause ofofofof differencedifferencedifferencedifference inininin repairrepairrepairrepair

capacitycapacitycapacitycapacity ofofofof latelatelatelate &&&& earlyearlyearlyearly respondingrespondingrespondingresponding tissuestissuestissuestissues....

� InInInIn termstermstermsterms ofofofof linearlinearlinearlinear quadraticquadraticquadraticquadratic relationshiprelationshiprelationshiprelationship

b/wb/wb/wb/w effecteffecteffecteffect &&&& dosedosedosedose thisthisthisthis translatestranslatestranslatestranslates intointointointo largerlargerlargerlarger

αααα////ββββ ratioratioratioratio forforforfor earlyearlyearlyearly thanthanthanthan latelatelatelate effectseffectseffectseffects....

� IfIfIfIf fewerfewerfewerfewer &&&& largerlargerlargerlarger dosedosedosedose #s#s#s#s areareareare givengivengivengiven latelatelatelate

reactionsreactionsreactionsreactions areareareare moremoremoremore severesevereseveresevere....

� ItItItIt cancancancan bebebebe interpretedinterpretedinterpretedinterpreted asasasas diffdiffdiffdiff.... inininin repairrepairrepairrepair

capacitycapacitycapacitycapacity orororor shouldershouldershouldershoulder shapeshapeshapeshape ofofofof underlyingunderlyingunderlyingunderlying

dosedosedosedose –––– responseresponseresponseresponse curvecurvecurvecurve....
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� The radio sensitivity of a population of cells varies with the The radio sensitivity of a population of cells varies with the The radio sensitivity of a population of cells varies with the The radio sensitivity of a population of cells varies with the 

distribution of cells through the cycle .distribution of cells through the cycle .distribution of cells through the cycle .distribution of cells through the cycle .

� Two different cell populations may be radio resistant :Two different cell populations may be radio resistant :Two different cell populations may be radio resistant :Two different cell populations may be radio resistant :----
1.1.1.1. Population proliferating so fast that S phase occupies a major portion Population proliferating so fast that S phase occupies a major portion Population proliferating so fast that S phase occupies a major portion Population proliferating so fast that S phase occupies a major portion 

of cycle .of cycle .of cycle .of cycle .

2.2.2.2. PopulationPopulationPopulationPopulation proliferatingproliferatingproliferatingproliferating sosososo slowlyslowlyslowlyslowly thatthatthatthat manymanymanymany cellscellscellscells areareareare inininin earlyearlyearlyearly GGGG1111 orororor notnotnotnot

proliferatingproliferatingproliferatingproliferating atatatat allallallall sosososo thatthatthatthat cellscellscellscells areareareare inininin restingrestingrestingresting (G(G(G(G0000)))) phasephasephasephase....



1.1.1.1. Population proliferating so fast that S phase occupies a major Population proliferating so fast that S phase occupies a major Population proliferating so fast that S phase occupies a major Population proliferating so fast that S phase occupies a major 

portion of cycle .portion of cycle .portion of cycle .portion of cycle .
◦ Redistribution  occurs through all phases of cell cycle in such Redistribution  occurs through all phases of cell cycle in such Redistribution  occurs through all phases of cell cycle in such Redistribution  occurs through all phases of cell cycle in such 

population & is referred to as self sensitizing activity.population & is referred to as self sensitizing activity.population & is referred to as self sensitizing activity.population & is referred to as self sensitizing activity.

◦ New cells produced by fast proliferating population offset cells killed New cells produced by fast proliferating population offset cells killed New cells produced by fast proliferating population offset cells killed New cells produced by fast proliferating population offset cells killed 

by  dose #s & thus offers resistance to effect of radiation in acutely by  dose #s & thus offers resistance to effect of radiation in acutely by  dose #s & thus offers resistance to effect of radiation in acutely by  dose #s & thus offers resistance to effect of radiation in acutely 

responding tissues & tumors.responding tissues & tumors.responding tissues & tumors.responding tissues & tumors.

◦ Thus proliferation occurring b/w dose #s help in repopulation of  Thus proliferation occurring b/w dose #s help in repopulation of  Thus proliferation occurring b/w dose #s help in repopulation of  Thus proliferation occurring b/w dose #s help in repopulation of  

normal tissue (i.e. spares normal tissue) at the risk of tumor normal tissue (i.e. spares normal tissue) at the risk of tumor normal tissue (i.e. spares normal tissue) at the risk of tumor normal tissue (i.e. spares normal tissue) at the risk of tumor 

repopulationrepopulationrepopulationrepopulation



2.2.2.2. PopulationPopulationPopulationPopulation proliferatingproliferatingproliferatingproliferating sosososo slowlyslowlyslowlyslowly thatthatthatthat manymanymanymany cellscellscellscells areareareare inininin earlyearlyearlyearly

GGGG1111 orororor notnotnotnot proliferatingproliferatingproliferatingproliferating atatatat allallallall sosososo thatthatthatthat cellscellscellscells areareareare inininin restingrestingrestingresting (G(G(G(G0000))))

phasephasephasephase....
◦ HenceHenceHenceHence latelatelatelate respondingrespondingrespondingresponding normalnormalnormalnormal tissuetissuetissuetissue areareareare resistantresistantresistantresistant duedueduedue totototo presencepresencepresencepresence ofofofof

manymanymanymany restingrestingrestingresting cellscellscellscells....

◦ SuchSuchSuchSuch resistanceresistanceresistanceresistance disappearsdisappearsdisappearsdisappears atatatat highhighhighhigh dose/#dose/#dose/#dose/#



� ForForForFor earlyearlyearlyearly effectseffectseffectseffects αααα////ββββ isisisis large,large,large,large, asasasas aaaa
consequenceconsequenceconsequenceconsequence αααα iiii....eeee.... irreparableirreparableirreparableirreparable damagedamagedamagedamage
dominatesdominatesdominatesdominates atatatat lowlowlowlow dosesdosesdosesdoses &&&& dosedosedosedose –––– responseresponseresponseresponse
curvecurvecurvecurve hashashashas markedmarkedmarkedmarked initialinitialinitialinitial slopeslopeslopeslope &&&& bendsbendsbendsbends atatatat
higherhigherhigherhigher dosesdosesdosesdoses....

� ForForForFor latelatelatelate effectseffectseffectseffects αααα////ββββ isisisis smallsmallsmallsmall ,i,i,i,i....eeee.... ββββ termtermtermterm
(repairable(repairable(repairable(repairable damage)damage)damage)damage) hashashashas anananan influenceinfluenceinfluenceinfluence atatatat lowlowlowlow
dosesdosesdosesdoses....

� ImplicationsImplicationsImplicationsImplications ofofofof diffdiffdiffdiff.... inininin shapeshapeshapeshape ofofofof dosedosedosedose ––––
responseresponseresponseresponse curvescurvescurvescurves ofofofof earlyearlyearlyearly &&&& latelatelatelate reactingreactingreactingreacting
tissuestissuestissuestissues ::::----

� IfIfIfIf fractionationfractionationfractionationfractionation regimenregimenregimenregimen isisisis changedchangedchangedchanged fromfromfromfrom
manymanymanymany smallsmallsmallsmall dosesdosesdosesdoses totototo fewfewfewfew largelargelargelarge dosedosedosedose
fractionsfractionsfractionsfractions leadsleadsleadsleads totototo severesevereseveresevere latelatelatelate tissuetissuetissuetissue toxicitytoxicitytoxicitytoxicity....

� LateLateLateLate reactingreactingreactingreacting tissuestissuestissuestissues areareareare moremoremoremore sensitivesensitivesensitivesensitive totototo
changeschangeschangeschanges inininin fractionationfractionationfractionationfractionation patternpatternpatternpattern thanthanthanthan earlyearlyearlyearly
respondingrespondingrespondingresponding tissuestissuestissuestissues....
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� Acute effects of single dose of radiation can be decreased Acute effects of single dose of radiation can be decreased Acute effects of single dose of radiation can be decreased Acute effects of single dose of radiation can be decreased 

� Pt.’s tolerance improves with fractionated RTPt.’s tolerance improves with fractionated RTPt.’s tolerance improves with fractionated RTPt.’s tolerance improves with fractionated RT

� Exploits diff. in recovery rate b/w normal tissues & tumors.Exploits diff. in recovery rate b/w normal tissues & tumors.Exploits diff. in recovery rate b/w normal tissues & tumors.Exploits diff. in recovery rate b/w normal tissues & tumors.

� RadRadRadRadnnnn induced  redistribution & sensitization of rapidly induced  redistribution & sensitization of rapidly induced  redistribution & sensitization of rapidly induced  redistribution & sensitization of rapidly 

proliferating cells.proliferating cells.proliferating cells.proliferating cells.

� Reduction in hypoxic cells leads to Reduction in hypoxic cells leads to Reduction in hypoxic cells leads to Reduction in hypoxic cells leads to ––––
◦ ReoxygenationReoxygenationReoxygenationReoxygenation

◦ Opening of compressed blood vesselsOpening of compressed blood vesselsOpening of compressed blood vesselsOpening of compressed blood vessels

� Reduction in no. of tumor cells with each dose #Reduction in no. of tumor cells with each dose #Reduction in no. of tumor cells with each dose #Reduction in no. of tumor cells with each dose #



� ResponseResponseResponseResponse ofofofof allallallall normalnormalnormalnormal tissuestissuestissuestissues totototo radradradradnnnn isisisis notnotnotnot

samesamesamesame

� DependingDependingDependingDepending onononon theirtheirtheirtheir responseresponseresponseresponse tissuestissuestissuestissues areareareare eithereithereithereither

◦ EarlyEarlyEarlyEarly respondingrespondingrespondingresponding –––– constituteconstituteconstituteconstitute fastfastfastfast proliferatingproliferatingproliferatingproliferating

cellscellscellscells suchsuchsuchsuch asasasas skin,skin,skin,skin, mucosa,mucosa,mucosa,mucosa, intestinalintestinalintestinalintestinal epithelium,epithelium,epithelium,epithelium,

colon,colon,colon,colon, testistestistestistestis etcetcetcetc....

◦ LateLateLateLate respondingrespondingrespondingresponding –––– havehavehavehave largelargelargelarge nononono.... ofofofof cellscellscellscells inininin thethethethe

restingrestingrestingresting phasephasephasephase eeee....gggg.... spinalspinalspinalspinal cord,cord,cord,cord, bladder,bladder,bladder,bladder, lung,lung,lung,lung,

kidneyskidneyskidneyskidneys etcetcetcetc....

� EarlyEarlyEarlyEarly respondingrespondingrespondingresponding tissuestissuestissuestissues areareareare triggeredtriggeredtriggeredtriggered totototo

proliferateproliferateproliferateproliferate withinwithinwithinwithin 2222----3333wkswkswkswks afterafterafterafter startstartstartstart ofofofof

fractionatedfractionatedfractionatedfractionated RTRTRTRT....

� ProlongingProlongingProlongingProlonging overalloveralloveralloverall treatmenttreatmenttreatmenttreatment timetimetimetime cancancancan reducereducereducereduce

acuteacuteacuteacute reactionsreactionsreactionsreactions withoutwithoutwithoutwithout sparingsparingsparingsparing latelatelatelate damagedamagedamagedamage



� Fractionated radiation exploits difference in 4R’s between Fractionated radiation exploits difference in 4R’s between Fractionated radiation exploits difference in 4R’s between Fractionated radiation exploits difference in 4R’s between 
tumors and normal tissue thereby improving therapeutic index tumors and normal tissue thereby improving therapeutic index tumors and normal tissue thereby improving therapeutic index tumors and normal tissue thereby improving therapeutic index 

� Types Types Types Types 

◦ Conventional Conventional Conventional Conventional 

◦ Altered Altered Altered Altered 
� Hyper fractionation Hyper fractionation Hyper fractionation Hyper fractionation 

� Accelerated fractionation Accelerated fractionation Accelerated fractionation Accelerated fractionation 

� Split courseSplit courseSplit courseSplit course

� HypofractionationHypofractionationHypofractionationHypofractionation



� DivisionDivisionDivisionDivision ofofofof dosedosedosedose intointointointo multiplemultiplemultiplemultiple #### sparessparessparesspares normalnormalnormalnormal tissuetissuetissuetissue throughthroughthroughthrough

repairrepairrepairrepair ofofofof SLDSLDSLDSLD b/wb/wb/wb/w dosedosedosedose #s#s#s#s &&&& repopulationrepopulationrepopulationrepopulation ofofofof cellscellscellscells.... TheTheTheThe formerformerformerformer isisisis

greatergreatergreatergreater forforforfor latelatelatelate reactingreactingreactingreacting tissuestissuestissuestissues &&&& thethethethe laterlaterlaterlater forforforfor earlyearlyearlyearly reactingreactingreactingreacting

tissuestissuestissuestissues....

� ConcurrentlyConcurrentlyConcurrentlyConcurrently ,,,, fractionationfractionationfractionationfractionation increasesincreasesincreasesincreases tumortumortumortumor damagedamagedamagedamage throughthroughthroughthrough

reoxygenationreoxygenationreoxygenationreoxygenation &&&& redistributionredistributionredistributionredistribution ofofofof tumortumortumortumor cellscellscellscells....

� HenceHenceHenceHence aaaa balancebalancebalancebalance isisisis achievedachievedachievedachieved b/wb/wb/wb/w thethethethe responseresponseresponseresponse ofofofof tumortumortumortumor &&&& earlyearlyearlyearly &&&&

latelatelatelate reactingreactingreactingreacting normalnormalnormalnormal tissuetissuetissuetissue....

� MostMostMostMost commoncommoncommoncommon fractionationfractionationfractionationfractionation forforforfor curativecurativecurativecurative radiotherapyradiotherapyradiotherapyradiotherapy isisisis 1111....8888 totototo

2222....2222Gy/#Gy/#Gy/#Gy/#



� EvolvedEvolvedEvolvedEvolved asasasas conventionalconventionalconventionalconventional regimenregimenregimenregimen becausebecausebecausebecause itititit isisisis
◦ ConvenientConvenientConvenientConvenient (no(no(no(no weekendweekendweekendweekend treatment)treatment)treatment)treatment)

◦ EfficientEfficientEfficientEfficient (treatment(treatment(treatment(treatment everyeveryeveryevery weekday)weekday)weekday)weekday)

◦ EffectiveEffectiveEffectiveEffective (high(high(high(high dosesdosesdosesdoses cancancancan bebebebe delivereddelivereddelivereddelivered withoutwithoutwithoutwithout exceedingexceedingexceedingexceeding eithereithereithereither acuteacuteacuteacute orororor

chronicchronicchronicchronic normalnormalnormalnormal tissuetissuetissuetissue tolerance)tolerance)tolerance)tolerance)

◦ AllowsAllowsAllowsAllows upkeepupkeepupkeepupkeep ofofofof machinesmachinesmachinesmachines....

� RationaleRationaleRationaleRationale forforforfor usingusingusingusing conventionalconventionalconventionalconventional fractionationfractionationfractionationfractionation
◦ MostMostMostMost triedtriedtriedtried &&&& trustedtrustedtrustedtrusted methodmethodmethodmethod

◦ BothBothBothBoth tumorocidaltumorocidaltumorocidaltumorocidal &&&& tolerancetolerancetolerancetolerance dosesdosesdosesdoses areareareare wellwellwellwell documenteddocumenteddocumenteddocumented



� RationaleRationaleRationaleRationale ––––
◦ ToToToTo taketaketaketake maximalmaximalmaximalmaximal advadvadvadv.... ofofofof diffdiffdiffdiff.... inininin repairrepairrepairrepair capacitycapacitycapacitycapacity ofofofof latelatelatelate reactingreactingreactingreacting normalnormalnormalnormal

tissuetissuetissuetissue comparedcomparedcomparedcompared withwithwithwith tumorstumorstumorstumors....

◦ RadioRadioRadioRadio sensitizationsensitizationsensitizationsensitization throughthroughthroughthrough redistributionredistributionredistributionredistribution....

� PurePurePurePure hyperhyperhyperhyper fractionationfractionationfractionationfractionation –––– totaltotaltotaltotal dosedosedosedose &&&& overoveroverover allallallall t/tt/tt/tt/t samesamesamesame asasasas

conventionalconventionalconventionalconventional regimenregimenregimenregimen butbutbutbut deliveringdeliveringdeliveringdelivering dosedosedosedose inininin twicetwicetwicetwice asasasas manymanymanymany #s#s#s#s

iiii....eeee.... treatingtreatingtreatingtreating twicetwicetwicetwice dailydailydailydaily....

� ImpureImpureImpureImpure hyperhyperhyperhyper fractionationfractionationfractionationfractionation ---- SinceSinceSinceSince dose/#dose/#dose/#dose/# decreasesdecreasesdecreasesdecreases hencehencehencehence

totaltotaltotaltotal dosedosedosedose needneedneedneed totototo bebebebe increasedincreasedincreasedincreased....



� AAAA hyperhyperhyperhyper fractionatedfractionatedfractionatedfractionated scheduleschedulescheduleschedule ofofofof 80808080....5555Gy/Gy/Gy/Gy/70707070#(#(#(#(1111....15151515GyGyGyGy

twice/day)/twice/day)/twice/day)/twice/day)/7777wkswkswkswks comparedcomparedcomparedcompared withwithwithwith 70707070Gy/Gy/Gy/Gy/35353535#/#/#/#/7777wkswkswkswks inininin headheadheadhead &&&&

neckneckneckneck cancercancercancercancer....

� ImplicationsImplicationsImplicationsImplications ––––
◦ IncreasedIncreasedIncreasedIncreased locallocallocallocal tumortumortumortumor controlcontrolcontrolcontrol atatatat 5555yryryryr fromfromfromfrom 40404040 totototo59595959%%%%

◦ ReflectedReflectedReflectedReflected inininin improvedimprovedimprovedimproved survivalsurvivalsurvivalsurvival

◦ NoNoNoNo increaseincreaseincreaseincrease inininin sidesidesideside effectseffectseffectseffects



• head and neck cancers and who are being treated 
with radiation therapy alone have improved local-
regional control and no increase in late toxicity when 
radiation therapy is delivered twice a day in two 
smaller doses which we call hyperfractionation,”

• The results suggest that twice-daily radiation may 
improve cure and limit late side effects for patients. 
Twice-daily radiation might be worth considering in 
place of concurrent chemoradiotherapy for those 
patients who are at low risk for distant metastases 
and those patients who cannot tolerate systemic 
therapy.”



� AlternativeAlternativeAlternativeAlternative totototo hyperhyperhyperhyper fractionationfractionationfractionationfractionation

� RationaleRationaleRationaleRationale –––– ToToToTo reducereducereducereduce repopulationrepopulationrepopulationrepopulation inininin rapidlyrapidlyrapidlyrapidly proliferatingproliferatingproliferatingproliferating

tumorstumorstumorstumors bybybyby reducingreducingreducingreducing overalloveralloveralloverall treatmenttreatmenttreatmenttreatment timetimetimetime....

� PurePurePurePure acceleratedacceleratedacceleratedaccelerated treatmenttreatmenttreatmenttreatment –––– samesamesamesame totaltotaltotaltotal dosedosedosedose delivereddelivereddelivereddelivered inininin halfhalfhalfhalf

thethethethe overalloveralloveralloverall timetimetimetime bybybyby givinggivinggivinggiving 2222orororor moremoremoremore #s/day#s/day#s/day#s/day.... butbutbutbut itititit isisisis notnotnotnot

possiblepossiblepossiblepossible totototo achieveachieveachieveachieve asasasas acuteacuteacuteacute effectseffectseffectseffects becomebecomebecomebecome limitinglimitinglimitinglimiting factorfactorfactorfactor....

� ImpureImpureImpureImpure acceleratedacceleratedacceleratedaccelerated treatmenttreatmenttreatmenttreatment –––– dosedosedosedose isisisis reducedreducedreducedreduced orororor restrestrestrest periodperiodperiodperiod isisisis

interposedinterposedinterposedinterposed inininin thethethethe middlemiddlemiddlemiddle ofofofof treatmenttreatmenttreatmenttreatment....



� Multiple std # / day Multiple std # / day Multiple std # / day Multiple std # / day 

� ComparisonComparisonComparisonComparison ofofofof headheadheadhead &&&& neckneckneckneck casescasescasescases acceleratedacceleratedacceleratedaccelerated regimenregimenregimenregimen

72727272Gy/Gy/Gy/Gy/45454545#### ((((1111....6666Gy,Gy,Gy,Gy,3333#/day)/#/day)/#/day)/#/day)/5555wkswkswkswks withwithwithwith 70707070Gy/Gy/Gy/Gy/35353535#/#/#/#/7777wkswkswkswks

� ImplicationsImplicationsImplicationsImplications ––––
◦ 15151515%%%% increaseincreaseincreaseincrease inininin locolocolocoloco regionalregionalregionalregional controlcontrolcontrolcontrol

◦ NoNoNoNo survivalsurvivalsurvivalsurvival advadvadvadv....

◦ IncreasedIncreasedIncreasedIncreased acuteacuteacuteacute effectseffectseffectseffects

◦ UnexpectedUnexpectedUnexpectedUnexpected increaseincreaseincreaseincrease inininin latelatelatelate complicationscomplicationscomplicationscomplications



� Concomitant boost Concomitant boost Concomitant boost Concomitant boost 
◦ Developed at M.D. Anderson cancer centre Developed at M.D. Anderson cancer centre Developed at M.D. Anderson cancer centre Developed at M.D. Anderson cancer centre 

◦ Boost dose to a reduced volume given concomitantly , with t/t of initial Boost dose to a reduced volume given concomitantly , with t/t of initial Boost dose to a reduced volume given concomitantly , with t/t of initial Boost dose to a reduced volume given concomitantly , with t/t of initial 

layer volume layer volume layer volume layer volume 

◦ ConvConvConvConv 54Gy in 30 # over 6 wks & boost dose of 1.5 54Gy in 30 # over 6 wks & boost dose of 1.5 54Gy in 30 # over 6 wks & boost dose of 1.5 54Gy in 30 # over 6 wks & boost dose of 1.5 GyGyGyGy per # in last 12 per # in last 12 per # in last 12 per # in last 12 

# with Inter # interval of 6 hr in last 12# # with Inter # interval of 6 hr in last 12# # with Inter # interval of 6 hr in last 12# # with Inter # interval of 6 hr in last 12# 

◦ large field gets 54 large field gets 54 large field gets 54 large field gets 54 GyGyGyGy & boost field  72 & boost field  72 & boost field  72 & boost field  72 GyGyGyGy in 6 wks timein 6 wks timein 6 wks timein 6 wks time

◦ E.g. Head and Neck cancerE.g. Head and Neck cancerE.g. Head and Neck cancerE.g. Head and Neck cancer



concomittant

• 2-year probability of local-regional disease 

control was 65% and of survival 55%. 14/53 

patients sustained moderate to severe late 

complications: 



� RegimenRegimenRegimenRegimen conceivedconceivedconceivedconceived atatatat MountMountMountMount VernonVernonVernonVernon Hospital,Hospital,Hospital,Hospital, LondonLondonLondonLondon

� WithWithWithWith CHARTCHARTCHARTCHART treatmentstreatmentstreatmentstreatments 6666hrshrshrshrs apartapartapartapart delivereddelivereddelivereddelivered 3333timestimestimestimes aaaa day,day,day,day,7777dayadayadayadaya aaaa wkwkwkwk....
withwithwithwith dosedosedosedose #### ofofofof 1111....5555Gy,Gy,Gy,Gy, totaltotaltotaltotal dosedosedosedose ofofofof 54545454GyGyGyGy cancancancan bebebebe delivereddelivereddelivereddelivered inininin 36363636#### overoveroverover 12121212
consecutiveconsecutiveconsecutiveconsecutive daysdaysdaysdays includingincludingincludingincluding weekendsweekendsweekendsweekends....

� ThisThisThisThis scheduleschedulescheduleschedule waswaswaswas chosenchosenchosenchosen totototo completecompletecompletecomplete treatmenttreatmenttreatmenttreatment beforebeforebeforebefore acuteacuteacuteacute reactionsreactionsreactionsreactions startstartstartstart
appearingappearingappearingappearing iiii....eeee.... 2222wkswkswkswks

� CharacteristicsCharacteristicsCharacteristicsCharacteristics
◦ LowLowLowLow dosedosedosedose /#/#/#/#

◦ ShortShortShortShort treatmenttreatmenttreatmenttreatment timetimetimetime

◦ NoNoNoNo gapgapgapgap inininin treatment,treatment,treatment,treatment, 3333#/day#/day#/day#/day atatatat 6666hrhrhrhr intervalintervalintervalinterval

� ImplicationsImplicationsImplicationsImplications----
◦ BetterBetterBetterBetter locallocallocallocal tumortumortumortumor controlcontrolcontrolcontrol

◦ AcuteAcuteAcuteAcute reactionsreactionsreactionsreactions areareareare briskbriskbriskbrisk butbutbutbut peakpeakpeakpeak afterafterafterafter treatmenttreatmenttreatmenttreatment isisisis completedcompletedcompletedcompleted

◦ Dose/#Dose/#Dose/#Dose/# smallsmallsmallsmall hencehencehencehence latelatelatelate effectseffectseffectseffects acceptableacceptableacceptableacceptable

◦ PromisingPromisingPromisingPromising clinicalclinicalclinicalclinical resultsresultsresultsresults achievedachievedachievedachieved withwithwithwith considerableconsiderableconsiderableconsiderable traumatraumatraumatrauma totototo ptptptpt....



CHART

• Similar local turnout control was achieved by 
CHART as compared with conventional 
radiotherapy despite the reduction in total dose 
from 66 to 54 Gy supporting the importance of 
repopulation as a cause of radiation failure. The 
effects seen in advanced laryngeal cancer and 
those related to histological differentiation need 
further study. Reduced late morbidity is a factor 
which together with patient preference should 
be considered in the decision as to the 
programme of radiotherapy to employ in the 
curative treatment of head and neck cancer.



� Total dose is delivered in two halves with a gap in b/w with Total dose is delivered in two halves with a gap in b/w with Total dose is delivered in two halves with a gap in b/w with Total dose is delivered in two halves with a gap in b/w with 
interval of 4wks.interval of 4wks.interval of 4wks.interval of 4wks.

� Purpose of gap is  Purpose of gap is  Purpose of gap is  Purpose of gap is  
◦ to allow elderly pts. to recover from acute reactions of treatment to allow elderly pts. to recover from acute reactions of treatment to allow elderly pts. to recover from acute reactions of treatment to allow elderly pts. to recover from acute reactions of treatment 

◦ to exclude pts. from further morbidity who have poorly tolerated 1to exclude pts. from further morbidity who have poorly tolerated 1to exclude pts. from further morbidity who have poorly tolerated 1to exclude pts. from further morbidity who have poorly tolerated 1stststst half half half half 
or disease progressed despite treatment.or disease progressed despite treatment.or disease progressed despite treatment.or disease progressed despite treatment.

� Applied to elderly pts. in radical treatment of ca bladder & Applied to elderly pts. in radical treatment of ca bladder & Applied to elderly pts. in radical treatment of ca bladder & Applied to elderly pts. in radical treatment of ca bladder & 
prostate & lung cancer.prostate & lung cancer.prostate & lung cancer.prostate & lung cancer.

� DisadvDisadvDisadvDisadv : impaired tumor control due to prolong T/T time that : impaired tumor control due to prolong T/T time that : impaired tumor control due to prolong T/T time that : impaired tumor control due to prolong T/T time that 
results in tumor cell repopulationresults in tumor cell repopulationresults in tumor cell repopulationresults in tumor cell repopulation



� High dose is delivered in 2High dose is delivered in 2High dose is delivered in 2High dose is delivered in 2----3# / wk3# / wk3# / wk3# / wk

� Rationale Rationale Rationale Rationale 
◦ Treatment completed in a shorter period of time.Treatment completed in a shorter period of time.Treatment completed in a shorter period of time.Treatment completed in a shorter period of time.

◦ Machine time well utilized for busy centers.Machine time well utilized for busy centers.Machine time well utilized for busy centers.Machine time well utilized for busy centers.

◦ Higher dose /# gives better control for larger tumors.Higher dose /# gives better control for larger tumors.Higher dose /# gives better control for larger tumors.Higher dose /# gives better control for larger tumors.

◦ Higher dose /# also useful for hypoxic fraction of  large tumor.Higher dose /# also useful for hypoxic fraction of  large tumor.Higher dose /# also useful for hypoxic fraction of  large tumor.Higher dose /# also useful for hypoxic fraction of  large tumor.

� DisadvDisadvDisadvDisadv....

� Higher potential for late normal tissue complications.Higher potential for late normal tissue complications.Higher potential for late normal tissue complications.Higher potential for late normal tissue complications.

� E.g. 5oGy/10#/5wks treating 2 days a wk in head & neck E.g. 5oGy/10#/5wks treating 2 days a wk in head & neck E.g. 5oGy/10#/5wks treating 2 days a wk in head & neck E.g. 5oGy/10#/5wks treating 2 days a wk in head & neck 
cancer.cancer.cancer.cancer.



5f/6f

• Results : 5yrs LRC and DSS were 42% (6F) vs

30% (5F) (p=0.004) and 50% vs 40%(p=0.03). 

OS was trend to favor 6F/Wk but not 

statistical significant 35% vs 28%(p=0.07). No 

significant differences in late radiation side-

effects
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